
Third-Party Lab Tested
In-House Manufacturing
Derived from Industrial Hemp

CBD SYRUP

Hemp Bombs, a leading and trusted brand in the 
CBD industry, features a wide range of premium 
products from flavorful edibles to soothing 
topicals. Hemp Bombs is committed to quality 
during every step of the manufacturing process, 
which begins by sourcing the finest quality 
ingredients. Our CBD is derived from 
premium-grade Industrial Hemp grown on 
American farms. Each product is formulated with 
care by our team of in-house experts and 
manufactured at our production facilities in 
Tampa, FL. 

Hemp Bombs products are lab tested at multiple 
checkpoints throughout the production process, 
and every batch is tested again by an 
independent third-party laboratory. These results 
are published on our website, and can be 
conveniently accessed by scanning the QR codes 
on our product labels.

Learn more about our product line and experience 
the Hemp Bombs difference today.

CBD PATCHES

INDUSTRY-LEADING
CBD PRODUCTS

www.HempBombs.com

PREMIUM  
PRODUCT LINE

Hemp Bombs CBD Syrup is crafted with a blend of 
premium CBD and other botanicals to promote 
relaxation. Featuring a light fruit punch flavor, CBD 
Syrup can be consumed by itself or mixed with your 
favorite beverage.

CBD Max Chill Shot delivers everything you love 
about our premium CBD products in a convenient 
form. Designed for the on-the-go CBD consumer, 
this tasty shot contains 75mg of our signature CBD.

Available in sleep, hangover and pain varieties, CBD 
Patches are conveniently applied to the skin for 
on-the-go use. Each transdermal patch contains CBD 
and active ingredients.

CBD MAX CHILL SHOT
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CBD GUMMIES

CBD CAPSULES

CBD OIL

PET CBD PRODUCTS

CBD LOLLIPOPS

CBD BEARD OIL / BALM

CBD PLEASURE GEL

CBD E-LIQUID CBD VAPE TANKS

Hemp Bombs CBD Gummies are a best seller, and they 
are formulated with our handcrafted blend of quality 
ingredients. CBD Gummies are available in original,

sleep and high potency varieties.

Hemp Bombs offers a diverse range of CBD E-Liquids, 
allowing you to customize your CBD vape routine with your 

favorite flavor, size and concentration.

CBD Capsules contain a blend of premium CBD to 
promote relaxation. These digestible capsules are easily 

incorporated into your daily routine. CBD DISPOSABLE VAPE PENS

CBD PAIN FREEZE

CBD ESSENTIAL OIL ROLLERS

Hemp Bombs CBD Pain Freeze is a powerful topical
that contains menthol, and may provide soothing

pain and inflammation relief.

Treat your pets to the wealth of 
health benefits CBD has to 
offer with our CBD Pet Oil and 
CBD Dog Biscuits. CBD may 
help relieve your pet’s stress, 
anxiety and chronic pain. 

CBD Beard Products help you 
achieve a groomed, handsome 
appearance. They are crafted 
with luxurious oils to help tame 
and sculpt hair, while leaving 
skin feeling soft and silky.

CBD Lollipops are deliciously 
sweet, and they contain 40mg of 
premium CBD. Choose from 
watermelon, green apple, cherry 
and pink lemonade flavors.CBD Vape Pens are prefilled with 125mg of CBD, and they are 

ready to use right out of the box. Simply begin inhaling from 
the pen and enjoy CBD Vape Oil and delicious flavor. 

CBD Essential Oil Rollers combine the relaxing scents of 
natural essential oils with our signature CBD. These rollers 

are available in a citrusy focus blend or calming sleep blend. 

Hemp Bombs CBD Vape Tanks feature ultra-concentrated 
CBD E-Liquid, and they are available in many delicious 

flavors. All you need is a vape tank battery to begin 
vaping your CBD Vape Tank.

A Hemp Bombs classic, our CBD Oil Tinctures are available 
in many delicious flavors and six concentrations. CBD Oil is 

commonly taken “sublingually,” or under the tongue.

AVAILABLE IN 15 AMAZING FLAVORS

Hemp Bombs After Hours is an 
intimate pleasure gel designed to 
bring couples closer together and 
improve physical sensation.


